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My Darling Effie, I feel pretty well used up tonight as you can readily understand.  I got your 
letter this morning & Darling it was just the thing I wanted[,] particularly the first part of it.  Oh 
my darling[,] I want you so & want so to pet you & to hold you in my arms & tell you love & it is 
so sweet Effie to have you tell me you want all this.  Dear Dear girl.  I don’t want you to be 
satisfied with letters.  I don’t want you to be content unless you have me.  I want to be loved 
that way.  I want to be so necessary to you.  I want you to be just about half sick sometimes 
because you can’t have me.  It is cruel to want such things but I cant own too much less Effie & I 
love hear your minor song sometimes & especially if it sounds at the time when I want you 
worse[,] far worse[,] than usual.  I am that way today & darling far from hurting me your letter 
has helped me bear this trial[,] the awful want of your own dear self.  Darling how we had 
grown into each other before we awoke.  How very fond of each other as friends we had 
become & how we grew & depend on each other in the short summer we were together.  I 
often wonder still as I think of the intensity of our feeling for each other.  My whole heart is 
yours.  I would do anything you approved.  I would do anything for your happiness & I can’t be 
happy without your presence.  I long for you[,] to kiss you[,] to tell you my heart & to see your 
love.  Oh my own[,] I know it is just the same with you & we two must both of us pine if we 
can’t be together.  At times the misery gets worse than last years but then at times too & often 
& often & often[,] no almost all the time Darling there is the consciousness of that wonderful 
happiness[,] to possess your heart[,] to possess your heart.  “My Darling[,] my Effie[,] loves me.  
She loves me O Joy.”  Darling Every letter that sings this tune from you is sweet & precious & 
makes my joy in what you have given to me new again & fresh & O so happy.  You darling girl[,] 
dont you see how much I must enjoy anything like a confession from you that I am all to you[?]  
I am very egotistical in that am I not[?]  I want to feel that there isn’t any body who has 
anything like my place & I want to feel that you can’t get along without it.  I havent a musical 
voice but you must prefer it to Whitney or Remertz & it must stir you as their voices[,] even in 
their best efforts[,] never could & it must make you happy to hear it when you are sad & be the 
voice you want most to hear when you can’t  hear it.  Darling this is just what I want & it is just 
what I feel for you.  I had rather hear your voice than Patti’s at anytime and no face could stir 
me as yours would at any time.  I love to have you tell me such things as you told me in that 
little sentence & it made the whole letter sweet & lovely and helped me very much_ 
        Now Darling I will write you first the story of last nights doings and then I will answer 
your other letter.  There are two or three of them now that I want to touch upon_  When I 
wrote to you it was so to speak early in the evening[,] tho it was near my ordinary bed time.  I 
left my room first at 6:30 p.m.  I had had no sleep during the day for I wanted to see Dr Smart & 
so hung around for him all the morning & then he didn’t come over after all.  In the aft[ernoon] 
I saw him.  Then Huston came & as I wasn’t sleepy I decided to play awhile with him.  I put in 
my time at work all day & am getting ready an article for the Naturalist on Crepidula[,] one of 
the marine snails _ on a peculiarity in it which I have discovered & which has never been 
described.  The work I was doing was not hard work but it kept me awake ready to see Dr Smart 
when he turned up.  By evening I was rather tuckered & it was raining pretty hard in the first 
part of the night.  I put on heavy clothes and a rubber over coat and was ready for the watch.  
We didn’t allow to have much done if the boys attempted anything.  Of course we couldn’t 



have any idea what their plans were.  I let go two of the four pretty scady scary letters[,] the 
ones Dr Smart had written to the Ross brothers & I think they had a quieting effect.  At any 
rate[,] tho I watched incessantly[,] there wasn’t a bit of noise any where all the evening and the 
boys didn’t go out of the building at all.  You may be sure Darling that I was not alone in my 
dark prowlings but I wish I could be as invisible as the companion who was with me all that 
might.  We had Scott[,] Golden[,] Pat[,] Troop[,] beside Craig & myself.  Neither Craig nor I ran 
across Troop during the night & my private notion is that he either can’t or won’t amount to a 
“hill of beans” as a watchman.  Golden is a daisy & Pat too.  Scott is an ex policeman & also an 
excellent ditto & Craig is a regular old Sleuth.  I am I think fast becoming a young sleuth.  On 
Friday night when I raided Bruff in Shortles room Craig & Golden thought I was in danger[,] that 
the boys would try personal violence & both were lying in the hall ready for a fight.  They said 
they wondered at my having the bravery to go in there.  I never tho’t of that phase of the thing 
but by jove I should like to see the boy who would dare to try such a thing on_  They, to 
return[,] & I patrolled the place all night but there was not a thing going on as far as we found 
out.  At eleven thirty Craig heard some men coming home from the city say that there was 
going to be some fun at 4 a.m.  I learned this from Golden soon after.  At 1:30 I told Scott that I 
would go & lie down[,] to call me at 2:30.  It was raining steadily then but had been only a 
steady drizzle drizzle before for some time.  I came in & lay down with my clothes on & in five 
minutes he called me & said it was 2:30.  I mean it seemed five minutes.  I asked him if 
everything was all right & he said it was.  “Call me at 3:30.”  He left & I was asleep in one [ill.] of 
a second.  In five minutes more he called me again & I got up, & went out.  There hadn’t been 
the least suspicious circumstance.  I went into & partly through the dorm. on tiptoe.  All the 
fellows were quiet & there was no sign of the 4 oclock spree.  I stayed about till 5:30 & then 
told Scott to stay till daylight & then call me & went to bed.  He called me & said that all was 
well.  I didn’t sleep well & the time went very slow.  At 6:30 I heard a tap on my door.  I got up 
& called “Who’s there?”  Mrs Stockton.”  She then told me through the crack I made in the door 
that the boys had taken all the knives & forks from the dining room, had gotten in through a 
cellar window which she had failed neglected to fully secure.  The fastening being broken[,] she 
had put a stone in front of it.  Of course that didn’t keep the boys out.  But I have no idea that it 
was done by dormitory boys for they couldn’t have gotten out of the dorm & back without 
being detected.  I told her to let the boys eat breakfast without knives or forks & she did so.  I 
went back to bed.  At 7:30 I was called again by Mr Stafford[,] one of the students[,] who 
wanted a leave of absence & I had to talk a long time with him & advise him what to do.  He is a 
fine fellow & I am much interested in him.  By that time I was wide awake so I got up.  After 
dinner I undressed & got into bed after darkening the room & slept three hours & pretty soon I 
shall go to bed & sleep till 7 oclock tomorrow morning I do hope.  Scott was here a few minutes 
ago.  He will awaken me on the least disturbance and will report to me in the morning when he 
goes off duty.  I can tell you Effie Darling I feel pretty seedy tonight from the loss of sleep & 
exposure but will be all right when I get rested tonight.  I didn’t catch any cold & when I felt 
chilly I would run in here for a moment & warm up by the roaring fire I kept going at night.  I 
shall have one improvement another time[:] my coffee pot & lots of [ill.].  I got so faint from 
hunger & fatigue last night that I was actually almost sick at my stomach.  Now we think & with 
good reason that the boys are sick of it and both Craig & I propose to put in a big nights sleep 
tonight.  I went to church this morning so as to get your letter.  You see what a beneficent 



arrangement I have made.  Your letter however wasn’t all I went for.  I felt that the church 
service would rest me more than almost anything I could do tho I had to walk both ways. 
        I am glad Darling that you gave up going to Orange in the Storm.  I wish you would 
promise me never to go there in the storm.  You know my love that I am not fully reconciled to 
your going to Orange at all & I should much prefer to give you the amount you make there & 
have you give me that time so do pray go only on pleasant days_  Oh Effie I hate to think of 
your drawing on your constitution as you did last year & you know too Darling that I can’t see 
as you do the necessity for it[,] especially since we shall not marry until Spring any how.  I am 
glad you don’t t have it go so early & sorry you get back so late.  I am as pleased over your 
success there as any one can possibly be.  You believe that I know but I cant feel quite glad to 
have you work so hard_  I am glad you saw Aunt Electa & glad that she has such a good opinion 
of me.  Her opinion is an improvement on that of my own family but you ought to reflect that 
she don’t know me so well as they do_  Mr Cohens opinion I shall be glad to have if it ever 
matures into an offer of assistance for you may be sure darling I shall be most glad to meet him 
so as to show myself to him & then give him some real ground for an opinion.  I fancy that at 
present[,] if he is the cautious man I suppose him[,] he would not dream of putting me into any 
position he oughtn’t to & I wouldn’t think of asking him to.  I am always extremely cautious in 
making recommendations for the sake of all concerned & when you reflect that all he knows of 
me comes through you & your family & that you are a deeply interested party you see he hasn’t 
a sound basis to recommend me & would hesitate to give any personal reference.  Still he could 
help me a great deal without it but much more if he knew me.  I shall as I wrote you before be 
glad to meet him if we are able to do it.  I am shocked at your news about Cousin Gus Bray.  
Money has made a monster of him_  I am not especially surprised at Jule or her mother.  It is 
the sort of woman that I should have imagined her & Jule dont know any better.  I guess Mama 
sized that family pretty well after all.  In the old days she used to tell me she hadn’t a bit of 
confidence in them & disliked the whole set & all that from what she knew of them & from a 
visit Cousin Gus made east years ago__  She thought your mother foolish to trust him so & all 
that.  She told me all that in his palmiest days but I used to combat it because I believed you 
about it.  Mama never knew the children.  She was only talking about the Parents whose 
character she had had the means of knowing from their childhood.  I should think the people 
there would cut the whole gang.  I feel very sorry for Em & I don’t wonder Mr. Cohen hates the 
idea of ever going back there.  I should think their house & furniture could be taken from them.  
Now Darling I will have to stop.  I should like to write more but it is now half past eight & I want 
to go to bed by nine or a little after so good night my precious darling Effie[,] with very deepest 
fondest love from your own loving adoring Harry___ 

I send many many kisses and tenderest embraces & caresses & such lots of love.  My 
own Darling[,] it is all yours & how I love to give it & have you accept it. 
 


